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President's Letter

Leadership Morgan Hill

Leadership Morgan Hill bounced back from our pandemic year hiatus with a full 23-member class in
2022. In 2021, we did a series of successful webinars in partnership with the City of Morgan Hill in
lieu of convening a class with high risk of COVID exposure. Now in our 28 th year, the 18-member
class of 2023 is well underway and we have begun recruitment for the 2024 class.

The 2022 class project is visible at both the north and south entries to town, beautiful welcoming
monuments backed with a uniquely Morgan Hill mural. The class 2023 project is underway and will
spruce up the Community Park picnic area and add a mural.

In addition to our successful 2022 class, we teamed with AAUW to conduct informative candidate
nights for School District and MH City Mayor/Council candidates.

Every year we strive to improve our classes based on class and Board feedback. We adjust, sometime
with minor tweaks, sometimes with wholesale revisions. Always with the objective of making it more
beneficial, enabling class members to better serve the community.

Planning is underway for our annual Leadership Excellence Award gala celebration, this year honoring
community volunteer Mario Banuelos at Guglielmo Winery on the evening of September 9. Tickets
are available through our website.

A sincere and heartfelt thank you to our generous community supporters and donors. Your ongoing
support allows us to sustain our vision to inspire, connect and serve for a better Morgan Hill. Indeed,
our community has been made better both through class projects and through graduate involvement
that move us forward in so many ways..

With your continuing support, our beautiful community will continue to thrive and be even more
extraordinary!

Steve Tate, Board President
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The annual LEAD event continues to be the largest source of funding for the organization. 
 Tuition falls short of the program expenses, with donations making up for some of the deficit. 
 An increase in tuition costs for future classes is expected to help close this gap.  

Income

Operating expenses are evenly divided between three main categories.  With income exceeding
expenses this year, we were able to recoup some of the permanent fund that was used to cover a
shortfall experienced during the pandemic.

Expenses

Operating Performance
2022 saw a return to normal operating procedures with most events being held in
person, although a hybrid component is now commonplace.

Leadership Morgan Hill

LEAD
69%

Tuition
21%

Other
10%

Program Expenses
35%

LEAD Expenses
34%

Organizational Support
31%
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Thanks to the Leadership Morgan Hill class of 2022, local streets will be a little more welcoming and
safer.  This year’s class chose a goal of placing special signage to enhance the city’s thoroughfares.

Their project includes two large signs welcoming visitors on Monterey Road that are now being erected,
with one placed at the north and one at the south end of Morgan Hill, said class member.  The project
also adds 15 street signs designed and installed throughout the city promoting safety for drivers, cyclists
and pedestrians.

A third educational component focused on promoting auto, cycling and pedestrian safety, where class
members spent many hours at Morgan Hill events such as the Chamber of Commerce’s Friday Night
Music Series to hand out bicycle reflectors, maps of MH bike trails, and stickers. Safety information will
also be shared with all Morgan Hill Unified School District students and families.

“This three-part project evolved from brainstorming sessions that identified 22 great ideas to benefit
and enhance the Morgan Hill community,” said class member Mark Matthews. “Over nine months, this
year’s class worked together to develop, fundraise, design, and promote the project from inspiration to
final execution.”

The entire project was funded by donations from local businesses, non-profits and the sale of brick
pavers that will be installed at the base of the two new “Welcome to Morgan Hill” gateway signs, he
said.

“The class worked very hard to raise funds, prepare and receive approval of designs, work with a
developer and initiate the installation,” he said.

“We all agreed that Morgan Hill is a warm and caring community,” said Michele Tellez, class of 2022
president. “Creating safety signs and educating the community about sharing the roads in a safe and
respectful manner seemed like a great way to add value to our great little city.”.

Leadership Morgan Hill

Class of 2022 Project
From an article in Morgan Hill Life by Marty Cheek
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Leadership Morgan Hill Donors

Leadership Morgan Hill

Ladera Grill                            Anaerobe Systems

CEO  $10,000

Persing Family Fund

VP  $5,000

Toray Advanced Composites USA, Inc.

Director  $2,500

Anritsu                     Pinnacle Bank
Sandra McNeal          Rosy's at the Beach

Roger Knopf          Dana Ditmore
Heritage Bank

Officer  $500

Susan Hines
Tim Hansen
Eric Wallace
Booksmart

Stockholder  $100

Chris Foster
Cricket Rubino

John & Sheron Hemingway
Suzanne Johnson

Steve Tate

Contributor

Recology South Valley

Executive $1,500
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Support Leadership
Morgan Hill

Leadership Morgan Hill

Support one of your employees

to join our next class 

CEO $10,000+ 
VP  $5,000+
Director $2,500+
Executive $1,500+
Officer $500+
Stockholder $100+

Become a major sponsor 

Give scholarships 

Donate in tribute of Leadership Excellence Award (LEAD) honoree

Join the alumni scholarship fund

Place a congratulatory ad in the LEAD event program

Sponsorship Contact: Micheal Ozuna, LMH Board member

mozuna@ozunafoodproducts.com

1. Check or Money Order 

a.Send to: Leadership Morgan Hill P.O Box 1316 Morgan Hill , Ca 95038

2. Paypal Visit www.leadershipmorganhill.org/donate

Because of its important and ongoing value of building community in
Morgan Hill, Leadership Morgan Hill has earned your support. There are many
ways to give to Leadership Morgan Hill 

PAYMENT OPTIONS

 Financial Support via LEAD Sponsorship Levels

ALTERNATIVE SUPPORT OPTIONS
Be a guest speaker at one of

our classes



Tomorrow’s Leaders
In
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Find out more at: leadershipmorganhill.org

Our purpose is to inspire people for leadership, serve
our community and connect with others. 
Program:
Our nine-month program is a hands on experience which
includes structured evenings/full-day sessions, retreats, and
interactive workshops, guided, by a group facilitator. 

It provides opportunities to network, understand the needs
in our community, by meeting leaders from local business,
education, government, healthcare, and the non-profit sectors.

This experience will allow for you to explore interests, and
further your leadership and volunteer skills while collaborating
with your classmates to develop a unique community service
project, start to finish! 

*Nearly 500 people have graduated from our program and
continue to make Morgan Hill a better place to live, work, and
play. You can too!

Use QR Code 

For Application

recruiting@leadershipmorganhill.org
May 18 - Recruiting Fair @ Bubbles and Brew
July 18 -Recruiting/Information Night 
@ Guild Mortgage 5:00 pm
August 17 - Recruiting/Information Night @ Guild 
Mortgage 5:00 pm



VISIT US ON SOCIAL MEDIA OR AT 
WWW.LEADERSHIPMORGANHILL.ORG

 

Leadership Morgan Hill on

Email us: info@leadershipmorganhill.org if you have any questions or need
any additional information 

Facebook Instagram

Leadership Morgan Hill 
P.O Box 1316 

Morgan Hill, CA 95038

Linkedin

Leadership Morgan Hill is a 501 (c)(3) Non-Profit Organizations Tax ID 77-0386746 
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Leadership Alumni can stay connected through First Fridays gathering,
LEAD and other events in the community.  Follow us on social media for

up to date info.


